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 IN THIS ISSUE: We stay clear of any negotiation issues and strictly analyse the trade  
performance between CARICOM and the EU. We conclude with some recommendations on  
business possibilities which can be promoted in trade negotiations with the EU. Will CARICOM  
awake a sleeping giant by engaging in trade discussions, or is there more to gain for  
CARICOM firms than meets the eye? 
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GENERAL EU-CARICOM TRADE OVERVIEW 
 
Outside of traditional areas supported by preferences, firms in the EU and CARICOM take a mainly 
exploratory approach to trade. However, the 15-nation EU is a market that CARICOM businesses 
should not continue to ignore because of its sheer size and dynamism. Furthermore, with the 
erosion of preferences (i.e. the special price and quota arrangements which CARICOM countries 
have with the EU with respect to traditional exports like sugar and bananas, more emphasis will 
have to be placed on generating export sales for the Caribbean in new business areas. In 2004, 
EU consumers (including businesses) accounted for the purchase of roughly 36% of global 
merchandise imports. Additionally, consumption of imports in the EU grew by 10% per annum over 
2000 to 2004 to outperform the 9% growth in global import spending. Heavy consumption of 
imports was reflected in a whopping US$3.2 trillion import bill recorded by the EU in 2004.  
 
In assessing the EU’s import demand pattern in 2004, the grouping’s main merchandise (goods) 
imports included petroleum oils, medicaments, diamonds (unworked moreso than worked), parts 
for household appliances, t-shirts, men’s/boys’ trousers, cigarettes, ignition wiring sets,  soya bean 
oil, pullovers/cardigans, ferrous waste/scraps, baked products, electrical switches, gold, bananas, 
disinfectants, LNG (liquefied natural gas), coffee and frozen fish fillets. 
 
In assessing CARICOM’s export supply capacity, the region’s main merchandise exports globally 
in 2004 were LNG, aluminum oxide,  petroleum oils, anhydrous ammonia, methanol, rum/tafia, raw 
sugar cane, cargo vessels, gold, iron bars/rods,  cruise ships/excursion boats, t-shirts/singlets, 
pullovers/cardigans, ferrous products produced by direct iron ore reduction, bananas and rock 
lobster. These products accounted for almost 80% of CARICOM’s US$14 billion in global 
merchandise exports in 2004.  Additionally, it must be noted that CARICOM’s merchandise exports 
grew by 19% per annum during 2000 to 2004 – a performance which shows significant dynamism 
when compared with global import spending growth of 9% over the same period.   
 
During 2000 to 2004, the most dynamic merchandise imports into the EU included the following:  
ferrous waste/scrap (with growth of 39% per annum), tankers (36% growth p.a.), medicaments 
(34% growth p.a.), tuna (28% growth p.a.), anhydrous ammonia (26% growth p.a.), bars/rods of 
iron/steel (26% growth p.a.), fresh papaya (24% growth p.a.), pig iron (24% growth p.a.), non-
alcoholic beverages (23% growth p.a.), t-shirts (20% growth p.a.), toilet soaps/cosmetics (20% 
growth p.a.), undenatured ethyl alcohol (19% growth p.a.),  cocoa beans/whole/broken/raw/roasted 
(19% growth p.a.), communion wafers/baked products (19% growth p.a.), fresh/chilled vegetables 
(19% growth p.a.), salt (16% growth  p.a.), disinfectants (16% growth p.a.), aerated waters (15% 
growth p.a.) and gold (15% growth p.a.). For sure, these products represent concrete business 
opportunities that can be exploited by CARICOM exporters. 
 
Over the 2000 to 2004 period, CARICOM exporters demonstrated the greatest dynamism in  
products which include the following: hot rolled bars/rods of iron/steel (88% growth per annum), 
tankers (118% growth p.a.), LPG (110% growth p.a.), anhydrous ammonia (28% growth p.a.), 
diamonds (60% growth p.a.), gold (44% growth p.a.), t-shirts (192% growth p.a.), crustaceans 
(219% growth p.a.), tunas (417% growth p.a.), pig iron (80% growth p.a.), plywood (89% growth 
p.a), animal or vegetable fertilizers (556% growth p.a.), ignition wiring sets used in vehicles/aircraft 
(636% growth p.a.) and knitted men’s/boys’ overcoats/anoraks of man-made fibres (1,326% growth 
p.a.). In many cases, these sectors represent new growth areas for CARICOM exporters. 
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WHAT ARE THE DYNAMIC EXPORT TRADE SECTORS WITH THE EU? 
EU Imports from Trinidad & Tobago: Over the 2000 to 2004 period, EU importers purchased from 
Trinidad & Tobago exporters mainly the following products: anhydrous ammonia (US$26.5mn in 
2004), non-crude petroleum ($230.6mn), methanol ($50.9mn), hot rolled bars/rods ($12.9mn), 
liquefied butane ($9.1mn), urea ($1.3mn), beer made from malt ($1.8mn), bitumen/asphalt 
($1.3mn), cocoa beans ($2.1mn) and rum/tafia ($2.8mn). The most dynamic exports from Trinidad 
& Tobago to the EU included anhydrous ammonia (54% growth per annum), non-crude petroleum 
(13% growth p.a.), hot rolled bars/rods (17% growth p.a.), ferrous products obtained by direct 
reduction (20% growth p.a.), butanes (17% growth p.a.), bitumen/asphalt (15% growth p.a.), cocoa 
beans (15% growth p.a.) and rum/tafia (23% growth p.a.). 
 
EU Imports from Guyana: Over 2000 to 2004, Guyana’s main exports to the EU included unworked 
diamonds ($13.6 mn in 2004), aluminum ores/concentrates ($6.5mn), shrimps ($2.7mn), brown 
rice ($30mn), rum/tafia ($6.1mn), non-coniferous logs ($685,000), live animals ($1mn) and 
processed palm hearts ($2.7mn). The most dynamic Guyanese exports to the EU over the said 
four-year period included aluminum ores/concentrates (13% growth per annum), shrimps (138% 
growth p.a.), rum/tafia (12% growth p.a.) and non-coniferous logs (14% growth p.a.). 
 
EU Imports from Dominica: Over 2000 to 2004, Dominica’s main exports to the EU included 
bananas (US$10.1 mn in 2004), arrowroot ($200,000), natural sands ($490,000), essential oils 
($268,000), processed vegetables ($124,000) and pebbles/crushed stones used for aggregates 
($540,000). The only dynamic export sector was processed vegetables where export sales grew by 
160% per annum between 2000 and 2004. 
 
EU Imports from St. Vincent & the Grenadines: Over 2000 to 2004, St. Vincent & the Grenadines’ 
main exports to the EU included bananas (US$9.3mn in 2004), arrowroot ($341,000) and paintings 
($104,000). There were no dynamic exports over the period under review. 
 
EU Imports from Suriname: Over 2000 to 2004, Suriname’s main exports to the EU included 
aluminum oxide (US$67.5 mn in 2004), unwrought gold ($39.8mn), shrimps/prawns ($12.3mn), 
bananas ($7.3mn), frozen fish ($3 mn) and tropical hardwood lumber sawn lengthwise ($600,000). 
The most dynamic exports included shrimps/prawns (9% growth in sales per annum), fresh fish 
(50% growth p.a.), non-coniferous lumber (14% growth p.a.), whiskies (120% growth p.a.) and 
tropical hardwood logs (25% growth p.a). 
 
EU Imports from St. Kitts & Nevis: Over the 2000 to 2004 period, St. Kitts & Nevis’ main exports to 
the EU included electric motor parts (US$1.3 mn in sales in 2004), raw cane sugar ($8.8 mn), 
green coffee ($182,000) and processed tunas/skipjack ($913,000). The only dynamic export was 
rum/tafia whose export sales grew by 82% per annum over the period under review.  
 
EU Imports from the Bahamas: Over 2000 to 2004, the Bahamas’ main exports to the EU included 
rum/tafia (US$204.6mn in sales in 2004), tankers ($109.5mn), rock lobster/other sea crawfish 
(US$36.8mn), crude petroleum oils ($16mn), medicaments ($594,000) and expansible polystyrene 
($3.8mn). The most dynamic exports included cargo vessels (22% growth per annum), expansible 
polystyrene (7% growth p.a), rock lobster (7% growth p.a), paintings (90% growth p.a), rum/tafia 
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(7% growth p.a.), medicaments (48% growth p.a) and natural sponges of animal origin (37% 
growth p.a.). 
 
EU Imports from Barbados: Over 2000 to 2004, Barbados’ main exports to the EU included 
rum/tafia (US$7.4mn in sales in 2004), insecticides ($152,000), medicaments ($222,000), paper 
labels ($465,000), raw cane sugar ($19.2mn), liqueurs/cordials ($116,000), transmission apparatus 
for radio telephony ($176,000), unused postage stamps ($111,000) and variable resistors 
($162,000). The most dynamic exports included medicaments (226% growth in sales per annum), 
paper labels (184% growth p.a.) and variable resistors (23% growth p.a.). 
 
EU Imports from Antigua & Barbuda: Over 2000 to 2004, Antigua & Barbuda’s main exports to the 
EU included cargo vessels (US$20.2mn in sales in 2004), non-crude petroleum oils ($218,000) and 
natural honey ($135,000).  
 
EU Imports from Belize: Over 2000 to 2004, Belize’s main exports to the EU included 
shrimps/prawns (US$472,000 in sales in 2004), bananas ($44mn), raw cane sugar ($31.4mn), 
soya bean oil ($422,000), grapefruit juice ($1.3mn) and cane molasses ($2.4mn). The most 
dynamic exports included raw sugar cane (9% growth per annum), soya bean oil (289% growth 
p.a) and tropical lumber sawn lengthwise (69% growth p.a). 
 
EU imports from Grenada: Over 2000 to 2004, Grenada’s main exports to the EU included nutmeg 
(US$7.4mn in sales in 2004), cocoa beans ($562,000), mace ($895,000), fish ($1.3mn), computer 
parts ($156,000), processed vegetables ($124,000) and bananas ($331,000). The most dynamic 
exports included fish (26% growth in sales per annum), processed vegetables (9% growth p.a) and 
vegetable fats/oils (168% growth p.a). 
 
EU Imports from St. Lucia: Over 2000 to 2004, St. Lucia’s main exports to the EU included 
sauces/mixed condiments/seasonings (US$96,000 in sales in 2004), bananas ($19mn) and fresh 
fruits ($115,000). Both seasonings and fresh fruits were also the most dynamic export groups with 
27% and 29% growth in sales per annum respectively. 
 
EU Imports from Haiti: Over 2000 to 2004, Haiti’s main exports to the EU included cotton T-shirts 
(US$1.8mn in sales in 2004), cocoa beans ($660,000), essential oils of vetiver ($3.9mn), green 
coffee ($2.8mn), other essential oils ($741,000), rum/tafia ($251,000), impregnated cloves coated 
or covered with plastics/rubber ($434,000), paintings ($241,000) and peel of citrus/watermelon 
($1.3mn). The most dynamic exports included cotton T-shirts (114% growth in sales per annum), 
essential oils of vetiver (16% growth p.a) and paintings (19% growth p.a). 
 
EU Imports from Montserrat: Montserrat is an oversea territory of the United Kingdom (UK) and, as 
such, is treated as a part of the UK for customs purposes. Therefore, no duties are applied to 
exports from Montserrat into the UK. Over 2000 to 2004, Montserrat’s main exports to the EU 
included granite (US$160,000 in sales in 2004), non-coniferous veneer less than 6 mm thick 
($277,000) and women’s/girls’ blouses/shirts ($289,000). Granite was the most dynamic export 
with 111% export growth per annum between 2000 to 2004. 
 
EU Imports from Jamaica: Over 2000 to 2004, Jamaica’s main exports to the EU included 
aluminum oxide (US$324.5mn in export sales in 2004), bananas ($13mn), rum/tafia ($11.8mn), 
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green coffee ($.2.2mn), beer made from malt ($1mn), arrowroot ($2.3mn), sauces/mixed 
condiments/seasonings ($933,000), raw cane sugar ($88.8mn), communion wafers-“crackers” 
($666,000), non alcoholic beverages ($1.1mn), pullovers/cardigans ($58.4mn), liqueurs/cordials 
($411,000), processed fruits ($453,000), aerated beverages ($670,000), food preparations 
($1.5mn), cocoa beans ($310,000), fruits of the genus capsicum “pepper” ($1.6mn), sweet 
potatoes ($1.1mn), processed vegetables not frozen ($2.3mn), soups/broths ($339,000), 
processed fruits/nuts ($325,000), vegetables ($1.7mn), undenatured ethanol ($350,000), plants 
($281,000), oranges ($387,000), recorded gramophone records ($940,000), fermented beverages 
($302,000), citrus hybrids ($476,000) and transmission apparatus for radiotelegraphy ($1.2mn). 
The most dynamic exports included coffee (36% growth in sales per annum), beer (12% growth 
p.a), crackers (23% growth p.a.), non-alcoholic beverages (21% growth p.a), aerated beverages 
(87% growth p.a), processed vegetables (16% growth p.a), fresh vegetables (51% growth p.a), 
undenatured ethanol (19% growth p.a), recorded gramophone records (9% growth p.a), fermented 
beverages (118% growth p.a) and transmission apparatus for radiotelegraphy (117% growth p.a). 
 
 
WHAT ARE THE PRODUCTS THAT THE EU HAS BEEN EXPORTING TO CARICOM? 
 
In 2004, the EU’s main exports to CARICOM included medicaments (US$114bn), automobiles 
using petroleum 1500-3000 cc ($85.6bn), automobiles/diesel 1500-2500cc ($76bn), petroleum oils 
other than crude ($71bn), transmission apparatus for radio telephony ($39bn), motor vehicle parts 
($34bn), metal oxide semiconductors ($34bn), computer parts/accessories ($33.4bn) and 
petroleum automobiles greater than 3000 cc ($32.2bn). 
 
EU exports to St. Kitts & Nevis: Over 2000 to 2004, the main EU exports to St. Kitts/Nevis included 
transmission apparatus for radio telegraph (US$1.6mn in 2004), parts for electric 
motors/generators (US$1.2mn), electrical insulators (US$440,000) and apparatus for digital line 
systems (US$420, 000). The most dynamic EU exports included  automatic circuit breakers (52% 
growth per annum), automobiles with engines 1500 to 3000cc (141% growth p.a), transmission 
apparatus for radio telegraph (303% growth p.a), electrical switches (153% growth p.a) and 
taps/cocks/valves (73% growth p.a). 
 
EU exports to Antigua & Barbuda: Over 2000 to 2004, the main EU exports to Antigua/Barbuda 
included cargo vessels (US$19.6mn in 2004), petroleum oils ($5.3mn), jewelry ($395,000), turbo-
propellers ($366,000), fowls (gallus domesticus) frozen cuts/offal ($538,000), transmission 
apparatus for radio telegraph ($764,000), warships/lifeboats ($446,000), medicaments ($721,000), 
perfumes/cosmetics ($354,000), grape wines ($715,000) and unsweetened milk/cream  
($631,000). The most dynamic EU exports included jewelry (167% growth per annum between 
2000 and 2004), poultry (37%), transmission apparatus for radio telegraph (83%), water 
filtering/purifying machines (69%), wooden furniture (37%) and metallic furniture (91%). 
 
EU exports to the Bahamas: Over 2000 to 2004, the main EU exports to the Bahamas included 
cargo vessels (US$1mn in 2004), non-crude petroleum oils ($54.2 mn), automobiles with engines 
between 1500 and 3000 cc ($1mn), jewelry ($6.4 mn), medicaments ($1.2 mn), wooden furniture 
($1.1 mn), cruise ships ($407 mn), motorboats ($12.5 mn), perfumes/cosmetics ($4.7mn), parts for 
diesel engines ($2.6 mn), books ($1.6 mn), wines ($2 mn) and frozen swine cuts ($1.2mn). The 
most dynamic EU exports included non-crude petroleum oils (16% growth per annum), 
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transmission apparatus for radio telegraph (118%), motorboats (29%), prefabricated buildings 
(90%), books/brochures (27%) and jewelry (111%). 
 
EU exports to Barbados: Over 2000 to 2004, the main EU exports to Barbados included 
transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph (US$2.5 mn in 2004), automobiles with engines between 
1500 and 3000 cc ($6 mn), medicaments ($5.7mn), processed foods ($859,000), cheese ($1mn), 
books ($2.3 mn), engineering structures ($1.3mn), motor vehicle parts ($1.3 mn), parts for 
household appliances ($1.2 mn), tiles/cubes/glazed ceramics ($2mn), wooden furniture ($1.4 mn), 
wine ($2.6mn) and fresh potatoes ($1mn). The most dynamic EU exports included transmission 
apparatus for radiotelegraph (539% growth per annum), engineering structures (41%), parts for 
household appliances (271%), surge protectors (41%) and tiles/cubes/glazed ceramics (18%). 
 
EU exports to Belize: Over 2000 to 2004, the main EU exports to Belize included cargo vessels 
(US$ 2.6 mn in 2004), medicaments ($718,000), engineering structures ($504,000), transmission 
apparatus for radiotelegraph (US$450,000), jewelry ($427,000), plastic sacks/bags ($647,000), 
sauces/mixed condiments/mixed seasonings ($276,000) and motor vehicle parts ($359,000). The 
most dynamic exports included parts for lifting/handling/loading/unloading machinery (77% growth 
per annum), transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph (136% growth p.a), fungicides (136%) and 
plastic sacks/bags (253%).  
 
EU exports to Grenada: Over 2000 to 2004, the main EU exports to Grenada included automobiles 
with engines between 1500 and 3000 cc ($362,000), transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph 
(US$650,000), fowls (gallus domesticus) frozen cuts/offal ($238,000), unsweetened milk/cream 
powder ($422,000), unsweetened milk/cream ($229,000), electrical plugs/sockets ($304,000), 
diesel automobile engines more than 2,500 cc ($576,000), wooden furniture ($181,000), 
engineering structures ($176,000) and sausages ($326,000). The most dynamic exports included 
electric conductors for between 80 and 1000 v (116% growth per annum), transmission apparatus 
for radiotelegraph (430%), diesel automobile engines more than 2,500 cc (62%), wooden furniture 
(167%) and engineering structures (120%). 
 
EU exports to St. Lucia: Over 2000 to 2004, the EU’s main exports to St. Lucia included non-crude 
petroleum ($15mn in exports in 2004), transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph (US$404,000), 
fowls (gallus domesticus) frozen cuts/offal ($1.5mn), automobiles with engines between 1500 and 
3000 cc ($1.7mn), books ($553,000), medicaments ($563,000), waters including aerated/mineral 
($425,000), cheese ($2.2mn), wines ($698,000) and household appliance parts ($463,000). The 
most dynamic EU exports included jewelry (115% growth per annum), transmission apparatus for 
radiotelegraph (114%), plastic carboys/bottles/flasks (33%), household appliance parts (233%) and 
boxes/crates/cases of plastic (78%). 
 
EU exports to Haiti: Over 2000 to 2004, the EU’s main exports to Haiti included rice ($769,000), 
diesel automobile engines more than 2,500cc ($465,000), generating sets not exceeding 75 KVA 
($461,000), unsweetened milk/cream ($3mn), wheat/meslin flour ($2.5mn), wheat groats/meal 
($1.8mn),  transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph ($864,000), perfumes/cosmetics ($425,000), 
medicaments ($3.2 mn), malt extracts/chocolate ($2.6mn), automobiles with engines greater than 
3000 cc ($373,000), medical instruments ($574,000), tiles/cubes/glazed ceramics ($422,000) and 
dentifrices ($338,000). The most dynamic EU exports included wheat groats/meal (127% per 
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annum), malt extracts/chocolate (26%), automobiles with engines greater than 3000 cc (26%) and 
medical instruments (31%). 
 
EU exports to Montserrat: Over 2000 to 2004, the EU’s main exports to Montserrat included 
pebbles/gravel (US$36,000 in 2004), motor vehicle parts ($79,000) and parts of electrical 
apparatus for line telegraphy ($160,000). These articles were also the most dynamic exports to 
Montserrat from the EU. 
 
EU exports to Jamaica: Over 2000 to 2004, the EU’s main exports to Jamaica included 
transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph (US$23.9mn in 2004), books ($8.5mn), unsweetened 
milk/cream powder ($4mn), parts for household appliances ($9.7mn), motor vehicle parts ($2.6mn), 
engineering structures ($3.5mn), plastic carboys/bottles/flasks ($4.3mn), aircraft parts ($1.8mn), 
medicaments ($4mn), non-crude petroleum ($2mn), undenatured ethyl alcohol ($2.2mn), 
processed foods ($1.9mn), crane parts/work trucks ($3mn) and apparatus for carrier-current/digital 
line systems ($2.2mn). The most dynamic EU exports included non-crude petroleum (96% growth 
per annum), transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph (60%), glass containers (28%), aircraft 
parts (32%), pneumatic tyres of rubber for motor cars (222%), wooden furniture (33%), cheese 
(113%), plastic articles (172%), engineering structures (26%), books (11%), crane parts/work 
trucks (60%) and apparatus for carrier-current/digital line systems (442%). 
 
EU exports to Trinidad & Tobago: Over 2000 to 2004, the EU’s main exports to Trinidad & Tobago 
included drilling machinery parts ($4mn in 2004), automobiles with engine size 1500 -3000 cc 
($19mn), non-crude petroleum ($20mn), transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph ($5.1mn), 
pipes/lines ($43mn), medicaments ($4.6mn), taps/cocks/valves ($15.6mn), cheese ($3mn), 
engineering structures ($10mn), parts of vacuum pumps/compressors/fans/blowers ($5.6mn), 
motor vehicle parts ($2.4mn), computer parts ($4.2mn), machinery/plant/laboratory equipment for 
treatment of materials by changing temperature ($12mn), surveying/oceanographic/geophysical 
instruments ($7.2mn), geophysical equipment parts ($6.6mn), gas turbine parts ($16.3mn), books 
($7.1mn) and flat rolled iron ($3.6mn). The most dynamic EU exports included  drilling machinery 
parts (63% growth per annum), non-crude petroleum (35%), transmission apparatus for 
radiotelegraph (134%), pipes for oil drilling use (84%), taps/cocks/valves (50%), cheese (22%), 
parts of lifting/handling/loading machinery (76%), computer parts (92%), 
surveying/oceanographic/geophysical instruments (74%), geophysical equipment parts (70%) and 
soya bean oil (72%). 
 
EU exports to Guyana: Over the 2000 to 2004 period, the EU’s main exports to Guyana included 
non-crude petroleum oils (US$343,000 in 2004), parts for diesel engines ($2.2mn), mixtures of 
odoriferous substances for the food/drink industries ($1mn), medicaments ($1.8mn), animal feeds 
($843,000), motor vehicle parts ($1.6mn), computer parts ($541,000) and non alcoholic beverages 
($593,000). The most dynamic EU exports included mixtures of odoriferous substances for the 
food/drink industries (225% growth per annum), animal feeds (31%), computer parts (61%) and 
non-alcoholic beverages (34%). 
 
EU exports to Dominica: Over the 2000 to 2004 period, the EU’s main exports to Dominica 
included poultry (US$627,000 in 2004), parts of electrical apparatus for line telephone ($687,000), 
unsweetened milk/cream powder ($704,000), medicaments ($517,000), transmission apparatus for 
radiotelegraph ($135,000), sausages ($110,000), paper labels ($65,000) and aerials/aerial 
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reflectors ($222,000). The most dynamic EU exports to Dominica included transmission apparatus 
for radiotelegraph (119% growth per annum), poultry (58%), electrical apparatus for line telephone 
(18%) and metal furniture (53%). 
 
EU exports to St. Vincent & the Grenadines: Over the 2000 to 2004 period, the EU’s main exports 
to St. Vincent/Grenadines included non-crude petroleum (US$1.2mn), poultry (gallus domesticus) 
frozen cuts/offal ($2.1mn), transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph ($734,000), medicaments 
($347,000), books ($135,000), processed foods ($345,000), fertilizers ($319,000), sausages 
($228,000) and cheese ($167,000). The most dynamic EU exports to St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines included fowls (28% growth per annum), transmission apparatus for radiotelegraph 
(179%), fertilizers (44%), refrigerators (14%), co-axial cable (43%) and wooden kitchen furniture 
(103%). 
 
EU exports to Suriname: Over the 2000 to 2004 period, the main EU exports to Suriname included 
diesel engine parts (US$2.2mn in 2004), generators with output exceeding 375 KVA ($1.9mn), 
liqueurs/cordials ($1.7mn), refined sugar ($2.7mn), wooden furniture ($749,000), glass containers 
($651,000), flat rolled iron ($704,000), undenatured ethyl alcohol ($898,000), sausages ($451,000) 
and conveyor belts ($799,000). The most dynamic EU exports to Suriname included diesel engine 
parts (49% growth per annum), digital processing units (109%), parts for vacuum 
pumps/compressors (33%), mining machines (119%), funfair equipment including bowling alley 
equipment/casino equipment (74%), undenatured ethyl alcohol (40%), glass containers (73%), 
liqueurs/cordials (44%) and generators (107%). 
 
 
WHAT ARE THE MAIN BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WHICH CAN BE PROMOTED BASED ON 
EU TRADE? 
 
In the end, there are opportunities for expanding exports into the EU, displacing EU exports into 
CARICOM, and distributing EU products within CARICOM. This brief focuses on the first two and 
provides an inexhaustive list of opportunities. 
 
Export Penetration Opportunities: Export penetration opportunities are classified based on the level 
of EU import spending and import growth over 2000-2004. These include anhydrous ammonia, 
tankers, LPG, gold, beer, T-shirts, papaya, tunas, salt, pig iron, cocoa beans, crackers/biscuits, 
PET, fertilizers, cigarettes containing tobacco, non-alcoholic beverages, medicaments, 
disinfectants, ignition wiring sets, sauces/ mixed condiments/seasonings, organo sulphur 
compounds, iron bars/rods, ferrous waste scrap, toilet soaps/cosmetics and aerated waters.   
 
Import Displacement Opportunities: Import displacement opportunities are classified based on the 
level of CARICOM import spending from the EU over the 2000-2004 period, and cross referencing 
with our export performance in these areas. These include poultry, jewelry, wooden furniture, 
cheese, aerated waters, perfumes/cosmetics, malt extracts/chocolate, aggregates, petroleum, 
ethanol, unsweetened milk/cream, coaxial cables, liqueurs/cordials, flat rolled iron, sausages and 
fertilizers. 
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Importantly, the main constraint of this brief is the focus on goods. However within the goods 
sectors, there are still a host of opportunities which need to be exploited. Goods are just the tip of 
“the iceberg”. 
 
As usual, the CRNM team welcomes your feedback on issues raised in this trade brief. Why not 
take a minute and write us at privatesector@crnm.org. We look forward to hearing from you. 


